
POSITION TITLE:  Open Rank Tenure-Line Faculty 
EMPLOYER:  College of Education, University of Oregon 
LOCATION (City, State):  Eugene, Oregon 
WEBSITE:  https://education.uoregon.edu/  
 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
The University of Oregon’s College of Education announces the opening of a tenure-line, 
open rank faculty position with a preference to hire at the Associate or Full Professor 
level. The position is for a research methodologist with expertise in research design and 
quantitative methodologies with application to varied educational and human service 
contexts. We seek candidates who have a substantive area of interest in education or 
human services, and a rigorous research program with the potential for, or a history of, 
obtaining external research funding. We also seek candidates who have experience in 
graduate instruction, mentoring, and supervising. 
 
The College of Education (COE) at the University of Oregon has a strong tradition of 
scholarship, outreach, and impact at local, state, national, and global levels. The COE is 
one of the highest ranking colleges of education nationally. Our faculty engage in 
research and scholarship in education and the clinical sciences and are leading innovators 
in research methodology and programming that improves educational systems for 
all. COE faculty innovation is supported, in part, by numerous COE clinics and centers 
including: HEDCO Center for Family Therapy; HEDCO Speech-Language-Hearing 
Center; Center for Teaching and Learning Reading Clinic; Pearl Duck Autism Center; 
Child Development Resource Center (in collaboration with the Oregon Health Sciences 
University); Early Childhood CARES – Lane County; Child and Family Center; and the 
University Center for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities - Early Autism Research 
and Learning for the Young Child. The advertised position is designed to support the 
expansion of the research associated with these various clinics and centers and to position 
COE faculty for the successful pursuit of extramural funding in support of ongoing 
intervention, treatment, and prevention research. This position is an excellent opportunity 
to join a highly successful group of educational researchers and clinical scientists with a 
strong record of external research funding and a record of producing scalable solutions to 
the developmental challenges children face. For more information about the UO or the 
COE, visit uoregon.edu and education.uoregon.edu. 
 
Responsibilities: Responsibilities include engaging in scholarship in applied and diverse 
educational settings, obtaining external research funding, and teaching graduate courses 
in educational leadership, policy, measurement, research methods, special education and 
clinical sciences, and/or related areas. Other duties will include advising graduate 
students, establishing an independent research program, and participating in the conduct 
of department, college, and university business. 
 
 
Required Qualifications: 
 



 Earned doctorate in Education, Psychology, or a closely related behavioral 
science field, with a specialization in Research Design, Educational Statistics, or 
Quantitative Methods. 

 A record of, or evidence of potential for, scholarly productivity and excellence 
commensurate with level of experience. 

 A record of, or evidence of potential for, obtaining external research funding.  

 Demonstrated capacity or potential to conduct, administer, and sustain a 
significant program of scientifically rigorous research.  

 Demonstrated excellence or the potential for excellence in teaching graduate level 
university courses.  

 Evidence of success or potential for teaching, mentoring, and supervising 
graduate students. 

•  Thorough knowledge of and skills in using and applying research methods to real-
world practice settings, advanced research design (e.g., randomized clinical trials, 
regression discontinuity designs, interrupted time series designs), and statistical 
methods and analysis including modern modeling methods (e.g., HLM, SEM, 
LGC models).                          

 
Preferred Qualifications: 
 

 Record of research collaboration and/or experience providing consultation and 
support to research collaborators. 

 Excellent communication skills for translating research findings for policy 
makers, intervention teams, and research and evaluation specialists.      

 An established area of substantive research interest that complements existing 
COE research (e.g., special education, educational equity for traditionally 
underrepresented groups, prevention science, assessment and/or evaluation in 
applied educational or human service settings). 

 Experience and/or research interests with culturally and linguistically diverse 
populations. 

 
Salary: Commensurate with rank, qualifications, and experience. 
Starting Date: Sept 16, 2016 
Application Deadline: Review of applications will begin December 7, 2015. 
Applications will be accepted thereafter until the search is closed. 



 
Applications: Interested applicants should electronically submit all materials to 
emplsearch@uoregon.edu by 5:00 p.m. PST on December 6, 2015. Required application 
materials include: a) a letter of application describing your match to the advertised 
position, b) a current curriculum vita, c) up to three samples of professional writing, d) 
evidence of teaching activities and excellence (e.g., course syllabi, course assignments, 
course evaluations) and e) the name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of 
three references. Questions regarding the position can be directed to Dr. Charles Martinez 
(charlesm@uoregon.edu), Professor and Department Head, Educational Methodology, 
Policy, and Leadership. Questions about administrative aspects of the search process can 
be directed to Amy Green at amygreen@uoregon.edu. Finalist in this position must 
successfully complete a criminal background check. 
 
 
 


